
Physios. - "Pel'spective sltol'tening in speetl'oheliograms, and trans
]Jllrency of the plwtosphere", By PI'of, W. H. JUl,IUS, 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 31, 19U1. 

When stndying some H",-speetroheliograms obtained on the very 
t'ew days of clear sky and good seeing we were favoured with in 
Utrecht during the spring of 1924, I was stl'uek by a remarkable 
feature of the solal' image, which, though never to my knowledge 
mentioned before, then pl'Oved also to be observable on a great many 
Pllblished spectroheliograms of MOllnt Wilson and Meudon, and 
seems to indicate an important general property of the photosphere, 

The phenomenon in question may be briefly descl'ibed as follows: 
"the perspective foreshortening towards the Iimb, which the irregular 
pattel'Jl Ol' network of flocculi would show if it were due to some 
bright-and-dark stl"Ucture confined to a spherical shell of less than 
a thousand kilometers thickne8s - thai foreshol'tening does not 
appear," 

Suppose the photosphere I'eally were comparable to a layer of 
clouds (as some theories still sustain), Ol' were composed of gaseous 
matter so quickly increasing in oensity with depth (aftel' SCHW ARZ

SCHILD, EMDEN, ABBOT, and others) as to make a layer of a thousand 
kilometers thickness entirely opaque to direct radiation, what wonld 
be the character of the inu\ge if the sphel'ical sUl'face we re divided 
into il'l'egnlar bl'ight and dal'k patches showing average dimensions 
of, say, 15000 kilomettlI's CI"o sol ar diameter)? 

The answer is best gi ven by refel'l'ing to the plate, fig, 1, a, w hich 
repl'esenl8 the perspeclive aspect of nine squares, eaeh 10° side, 
ananged on a quarter of a sphere whose centre lies behind C, The 
elemenLs of an Ïl'regular pattenl, if present within those sqUll.I'es, 
would appeal' foreshortened in the pI'oportion of the apparent sides 
of the squares they belong to, An example of sueh an aspect is 
shown by fig . 1, b, whel'e a belt of the moon is represented on the 
same scale as fig , 1, a, The eraters, circular neal' the centre of the 
dise, al'e elsewhere ellipses with axes in the right proporIion and 
positioll, aceol'ding 10 their distanees from the limb, 

:Now compal'e with this the H",-spectroheliograms fig, 1, c (Meudon. 
Aug. 19 J 90~, 10 h 42 rn) and fig, 1, d (Utrecht, March 14 1924, 
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14" 8 1l1), hoth typieal of a quiet, spotIess condition of the sun. lt 
is very striking, when once noticed, that the pel'spective foreshortening 
towal'ds the limb, proper to a spherical sUl'face, does not appear 
on these photogl'aphs, A similal' impI'ession is made by all Ha.
spectroheliograms showing sufticient detail near the limbo Thel'e is 
some shortening \'isible, but to an extent much less than would 
cOl'l'espond to the perspecti ve appearance of a stained sphel'Ïcal 
surface. lndeed, even close by the edge several structUl'e elements 
show much the same berl'y-like shape as neal' the centre, lf we 
isolate an excelltl'Ïcally situated cil'cular Ol' rectangulal' piece ofsuch 
a spectroheliogl'am on which no part of the limb appears, it is 
al most imp08sible to find out Ihe pl'obable position of the limb by 
merely inspecting the structnre 1). In a section of the moon's image 
the corresponding problem would present no difticlllty, 

Let us examine how (ar existing interpretations of specf.J'ohelio
grams are able to account for the peculiarity in question. 

According to tha ol'iginal explanation given by HALE ') and 
DESLANDRES bl'ight calcium flocculi are strongly J'adiating mRsses of 
calcium vapour suspended in a medium of smaller emissive power 
for the same radiation. lf such self-luminous clouds are thin, exten
sive, pl'actically flat objects, they will show the I'egulal' fOl'eshortening 
near Lhe limb; if t.heir shape is more globlllai', they will seem. to 
overlap at tha slln's edge, the darker inters/iees will disappear as we 
approach the limb, Neither illfel'ence, howevel', cOl'I'esponds 10 the 
observed aspect of the marginal regions, 

lt is usual to describe the hydl'ogen spectroheliogl'ams somewhat 
differently: there, the name "tloccllli" is commonly applied to the 
dark places, as these very of ten (not always) coineide with bJ'ight 
calcium· flocculi I), Interpreting those dark hydrogen flocclIli as 
absorbent clouds we meet with a similal' di fticu lty : we should 
expect Ihem to o\'erlap near the border, and t~ . prevent the brightel' 
intel'slices fl'om being visible, but they do not. 

Another, elltirely different interpl'etation of spectl'oheliograms -
which 1 pl'Oposad in 1904 4

) - attrihlltes the peculiar distribution 

I) It is interesting to examine in this conncction the plates 62 and ó3 of the 
Annales de I'Observatoire d'Astronomie physique de Paris, Tome IV, where part! 
of Ha.-spectroheliograms of March 28 and Aug, 8, 1910 are reproduced, the 
positions of which on the disc are indicated on plate 55. 

') G. E. HALE and F. ELLERMAN. PublicationsoftheYerkesObservatory, Vol. lIJ, 
Part I, 19'03, 

G, E, HALE, The Stlldy of Stellar Evolution, p. 89 (Chicago, 1908). 
S) Ibid, p, 95. 
') These Proceedings Vol. VII, p. 140, 1904; Astroph. Journ. 21, 278,1906. 
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of the light in snch images only for a small part to emlSSlOn by 
the gas, a line of which is chosen, but principally to anomalous 
refraction of waves helonging to the continnous spectrum, on their 
passage throllgh the ineglllar gradients of optical density in a rare, 
h'ansparent medium. This view of the subject suggested, as an 
illustl'ation, the following simple experiment. 

A 75-watt Philips al'genta-Iamp (of milky-white glass), 8 cm. 
diameter, is cOllcentrically placed 
inside a thin glassbulb of 11 cm, 
diameter, and the intervening space 
(cf, fig. 2) is filled up with inegular 
glass gl'ains of 1 to 3 mmo average 
dimension, embedded in water. The 
whole is then sllbmerged in a l'ect
anglIlal' glass tank filled with water, 
and the lamp lighted. We thus have 
a unifol'ln souree of ligh t sllrl'ounded 
lIy a rather thick, pel'fectly translucent 
but not transparent sphel'ical shelI in 
which the light is scattered by refl'action , 
Fig. 1,e is a photograph of a belt of 
the i11llminated bulb, intentionally 

Fig. 2, slightly out of focus because the 
expel'Ïment only aims at pl'odncing an irregulal' distl'ibution of the 
light 1), This image too shows but little foreshorlening, as will be 
readily Illlderstood considel'ing the transpareney of every single 
gl'ain. That, nevel,theless, thel'e is some effecl visible Iike foreshort
euing at the edge, is chietly due to the onesided position of the 
source of light. lndeed, by plunging a secOIld lighted argenta-lamp 
into the tank, so as 10 illuminate the "limb" fl'om the other side 
as weil, we are able 10 reduce the effect. 

Ir we ignore the sharpness of the boundaries and edges of the 
gmins in OU1' experiment, we really see some resemblance betweell 
fig, 1,e and the spectroheliograms, The otherwise enigmatic deficiency 
of fOl'eshortening in the latter may, thel'efore, be explained on the 
basis of the anomalous dispersioll theory of Fraunhofer lines and of 
spectroheliogmms, We only have to aasume the phot.ospheric matter 

1) To produce a fairer analogy with the sun it would have been preferabIe to 
avoid reflexions and sharp edges by taking, instead of glass grains, same subslanee 
like gelatine or sago grains, the refractive index of which would pass gradually 
into thai of water; but it is difficult to obtain similar material in a liiufficiently 
translucent state, and to keep it unaltered for a reasonable time, 
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to be vel'y transparent for all waves 1) - exeepl for those belonging 
to the extl'emely narrow COl'es of the Fl'allnhofel' lines - but 
honeycombed with irl'egular gradients of optical density. (This property 
Ol' condition is not incompatible with low mechanical density, as it 
depends on the relative nllmbers of atoms in high quantum states, 
which may be great under circumstances prevailing in the sun. -
For the pI'esent, however, we ollly drawattention to the 01Jtical 
allalogy between our expel'iment and the solal' rhenomenon, u.nd 
leave a closel' cOllsideratioll of the req uired and pOAsible physical 
conditions in the sun for latal' investigation). 

In ol'der to obtain a nlllllel'ical expressioll for the extent to which 
some pel'spective shoJ'tening yet appears, we have drawn, on paper 
prints of the spectroheliograms, radii of the disc in four al'bitrarJ 
directions and divided each radius into siK equal paris, Tbe num
be l'S of flocculi cut bJ the cOllseculive parts were then cOllllted, 
The averages of the nllmbers t.hllS found in the snccessive concentl'ic 
zones of the disc are given in Tu.ble 1 - transposed, however, in 
such a way that the nllmber for the central zone was always taken 
as nnity. Each number in the table (except in the last column bilt 
one) therefore repl'esents the mean of foUl' numbers found in different 
dil'ections '), The th'sf. four columns refer to H,,-spectl'Oheliograms 
obtained in Utrecht; the lIext fOllr to H,,-plates of Meudon I), Then 
follow the reslllts of similal' cOllntings made on a caleium j(.-spec-

TABLE I. 
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:t :t al 
U,CI 

~~ :t :t u Il.."' 

0-1/6 R 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

1/6 R-2/e R 1.00 0.96 1.05 1.12 1.06 1.03 1.09 1.15 1.07 1.02 1.16 

2/6 R_3/0 R 1.05 1.07 1.13 1.09 1.03 1.06 1.16 1.05 1.18 1.10 1.11 

3fo R-4/e R 1.17 1.14 1.05 1.00 1.00 1.09 1.18 1.18 1.35 1.24 1.16 

4/0 R-5/6 R 1.21 1.11 1.31 1.24 1.13 1.18 1.18 1.38 1.27 1.52 1.25 

5/6 R-6Jo R 1.34 1. 25 1.67 1.49 1.26 1.24 1.36 1.80 1.79 3,50 1.411 
1 

1) Molecular scattering wil! be considered further on. 

2) The counting has been performed partly by Dr, MINNAERT, partly by myself, 

') These plates are from a collection of copies on glass which Mr, DESLAftDRES 
had the kindness of sending me several years ago, 
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troheliogram, and, in the last column, of countings relating to Oul' 

glass-grain model. 
The last column but one, finally. gives the proportions that would 

have heen found in the successive pltrts of a radius if the flocculi 
wel'e flat objects extending over a spherical surface, or nearly flat 
ones confined 10 a thin opaque layel' , 

Table 1I contains Ihe average resuIts for the H,,-plates of Utrecht 
and of Meudoll separately, and also the general mean. The latter 

TABLE 11. 

I Utrccht (H,,) I Meudon IH,,)1 
-- I 

0- 1/ 6 R 1.00 1.00 

1/ 6 - 2/ 6 1.03 1.08 

2/ 6 ~/6 1.08 1.08 

3:6_4/6 1.09 1.11 

4/6 - 5/6 1.22 1.22 

5/6-6fe 1.44 1.42 

,'1 -- Mean observed sho7'tening, witk H" 
'l'heoretical perspective shot'lening 
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is represented by the full curve in fig. 3, where, moreovel', the 
broken CUl've cOl'l'esponds to the numbel's of the last column but 
one of Table l. 

Near the Iimb the observed shorlening evidently lags far behind 
the theoretical value proper to a sphel'ical surface, 
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Similar countings have also been made on curves (obtained with 
a microphotometel') showing the intensity distribution along a dia
meter of Ihe spectroheliogram, The general l'esult was Ibe same, 

Basing ourselves on the average size of the fIocculi we may 
roughly estimate a minimum depth of tbe translllcenl shell in which 
molecular scattering and black-booy radiation are still neglectabJe, 

Indeed, considel'ing the pl'actical absence of foreshortening towards 
the limb we see no reason for assigning to the bright elements of 
the stl'ucture smaller average dimensions in the direction of the sun's 
radius than perpendiclliar to it. Now examine fig, 4 1

), This Ha.
spectroheliogl'am has been obtailled by ELLERMAN on Mount Wilson, 
with excellent apparatus and evidently undel' very favourable con
ditions, As the contrasts sC81'cely decrease on 8ppl'oaching the limb, 
the fIocculi (bright or dal'k) cannot be embedded in a "mist"; they 
al'e visible to theil' full extent in the direction of the line of sight, 
This means th at moleculal' scattering does not play a prominent 
part in the phenomenon. On the large sunspot a white cil'cle has 
been traced showing the si ze of the eal,t.h, lIearly 13000 km' diameter. 
Compal'ing this with the avemge size of the fIocculi we conclude, 
th at we look into the sun at least as far as 13000 km., and prob
ably much deepel'_ ') 

What, then, is a possible interpretatioll of the bl'ight-and-dark 
strllctllre we see? 

When making our Utt'echt spectroheliogl'ams the second sHt had 
been set on the red Ol' the violet edge of the Ha.-Iine (whose a\'erage 

widtll is 1 ANGSTRÖM unit) . The slit was Ilsually 0,6 A wide and 

its middle was 0,5 A distant. from tha centre of tho line; so the 
tl'lle absOl'ption line feil jllst outside the slit. DESLANDHES' photographs 
have been made under similar conditions. According to the dispersion 
theol'y, therefol'e, only a very small proportion of the light used can 
have beoll due to sel~ctive emission by the I'are hydJ'ogen; the bulk 
mllst belong to the contillllOuS spectrum. So we have to inquire 
into the ol'igin of that continllons light. 

The gl'eat transpal'ency of the matter composing the olltel', rather 
thick, layer just boneath the photosphoric level excludes the idea 
that black Ol' gl'ey radiation or grey absol'ption by that ,'ery matter 
should play any appreciable pad in the phenomena of tlle photo-

I) Reproduced from a book by G, E, Huz: "The New Heavens", with the kind 
permission of the author, to wh om we feel vel'y much obliged. 

I) A stereoscopie investigation of spectroheliograms - now in progress - leads 
to results in good harmony with this conclusion. 
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spbel'e, The only I'emaining explanalion, tberefore, seems 10 be th at 
the true souree of Ihe radiation is deep-seated, and that it is a 
lIearly plll'e effect of irregular raycurving if we get the impression 
Ihat white light is radiated even hy the outel'most zones of the disc, 

In the mal'ginal pal'ts of the disc bright flocculi would then in 
general indicate places where there is much scattering hJ refractioll, 
whereas in tbe centl'al pal'ts such places might, on tlle contl'ary, 
show dal'ke,' thall their surroundings, (This statement applies to 
regions with "micro-structure", Ihe elements of which are too small 
to be sepal'ately visible f,'om the earlh - probably the common 
case, In cases of "macl'o-strncture" the position of the principal 
gradients with respect to the incident light and to the observel' has 
of com'se to be taken into consideration, as, fOl' instance, in the 
disllll'bed I'egions surrounding slln-spots), 

lt is very I'emal'kable thai in spectroheliogl"Rms, made with light 
of one of the calcium lilles HOI' [(, pel'spective shorlening is more 
apparent thall in H,,-images (Cf, fig,l,f), This lIlay be due to Ihe fact 
(which dep~nds on 1Il0iecuiar scattel'ing) that wilh violet light we 
are looking les8 deep into the sun than with red light. The tt'ans
parent I'efracting shell is thinner, its Dlean level lies higher for 
violet than for red; we therefore may expect the elements of the 
ref,'acting structure to be more extensive on the avel'age (because 
the steepness of the ilTegular gradient.s will in general decrease 
outwards); and as those largel' flocculi are moreover contined to a 
thinner layer, the condition in some degl'ee appI'oximates 10 that of 
a sphel'ical surface, 

Anothel' peclllial'ity in which solal' images in H- Ol' K-light diffel' 
from those in H,,-light is connected with the local pl'esence of the 
bright reversals Hl and KI in the spectrum 1), In Ihe spectt'ohelio
grams the reversals manifest themsel ves as a kind of network spread 
all ovel' the disc, Whatever may be the nature of Ihose bl"ight 
l'egions - if the.v are chal'acteristic of a special condition prevailing 
at a certain level in the sun, it is evident that they mURt show the 
perspeclive shOl,tenillg typieal of a ratbel' thin sphel'ical layer, The 
difference in behaviOllr between Ihese calcium- and Ihe hydrogen 
images may Ihlls pedlaps find an explanalion, 

Summal'izing we concillde that Ihe deficiency of perspecti ve 
shOl,tening obsel"\'ed in the mal'ginal parts of spectroheliograms 
evidences high tl'anSpal'ency of the photosphere to the light of the 

I) Similar reversals occur in H", but rarely, and only in the neighbourhood of 
sun-spots or in highly disturbed regions, 

30 
Proceedinga Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. XXVII, 
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continuous spectrum. Grey radiatioll can, thel'efOl'e, not be emitted 
by the outer layers of the photosphere to any appreciable amount. 
Nevertheless white light emel'ges fl'orn evel'y point of the disc up 
to the edge. AreasonabIe way to explain this seems to be, that 
we al'e dealing with radiation coming fl'om profound layers, and 
scaHered towards the eal,th by irregulal' gradients of optical density 
in a rare medium. 

There are no sllffic.ient gl'Ounds fOl' the assertÏon often made. that 
the soll1.I' gases cannot sellsibly refract tlle light; tlre recent develop
ment of the atomie theory fUl'Bislres us wilh starting points fOl' 
illquiring into the circumstances, nnder whiclr a stl'Ongly il'l'adiated 
mixture of rare gases rnay becorne sufficiently heterogeneous for 
givillg appreciahle deviatiolls to bearns of light. 

I arn very much illdebted to Dl'. M. MINNAEItT for his valuable 
assistance thl'oughout this investigation. 

Heliophysical Institute. 
Utl'echt, May 1924. 



W. H. JULlUS : "Perspective shortening in spectroheliograms, and 
transparency of the photosphere." 
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Fig. 1. 

a. Perspective fore-
shortening 

b. A belt of the moon 

c. H,,-spectroheliogram, 
Meudon, 12 Aug. 1909 

d. H ,,-spectroheliogram, 
Utrecht, 14March 1924 

e. Model (argenta-Iamp 
in water with glass-
grains). 

f. K2-spectroheliogram 
Meudon, 1910. 

The six fields are all 
on the same scale; radius 
59 mmo 

Fig. 4. 

H ,,-spectroheJiogram, 
Mount Wilson. (Repro
duced from: G. E. HALE, 
"The New Heavens") 

Radius solarimage 84mm. 

The small circle, traced 
on the sun-spot, shows 
the si ze of the earth. 




